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OBJECT

The object of this thesis is to determine the
effect of aluminium on bronze and find the best composition for oommercial use.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
A number of alloys, containing tin and copper in
the ratio of

a

to 92, and varying percentages of aluminium,

were made up and examined microscopically.
This work gave the
(a )

followin~

results:

Wit h. 1~ a 1umin i urn the a 11 oy con tal ned two

0

on st 1-

tuents, the compound, Cu 4 Sn, which was identified
by its hardness, color, and crvstalline form, and
another constituent which corresponded to the
Alpha sol ut.ion in a bronze oontaining.IOS tin.
This constituent differed, however, in tbe fact
that it was much harder and apparentlv tougher
than the Alpha solution in ordinary bronze. In
this paper we will also call this constituent the

4

Alpha solution.
(bl

With 2% aluminium the same constituents were observed but the Cu 4 Sn was present in larger amount.
With 3%, 4%, 6%, 6%, and 7% aluminium the same

(0)

constituents were present but in each alloy there
was an increase of Cu Sn over the preceding one.
4
As the Cu4 Sn is an undesirable constituent in an
alloy whioh is to be used for any purpose except bearing
metal, it is eyident that the aluminium does not have a
good effeot in this respect. However, the increase in the
hardness, and possibly toughness, of the Alpha solution,
is a very desirable Ceature.
The proportion of tin in the alloy was therefore
reduced In the hope that with less tin, the tendenov to
lorm Cu Sn would be diminished and at the same time the
4

good eCleat of the aluminium on the Alpha solution

mi~ht

be pr.served.
A .eries

or

alloys

oontalni,n~

51 aluminium was

5

then made up with decreasing amounts of tin. This series
gave the following resultsr
(a)

With 7.76% tin the alloy oontained a considerable
quantity of Cu 4 Sn.

(b)

With 6.821 tin the Cu 4 Sn was muoh reduoed and the
oharacter of the Alpha solution apparently unohanged.

(0)

With 3.88% tin the Cu 4 Sn was present
few isolated

orvstal~

onl~

as a

with the Alpha solution as

above.
It is therefore evident that with the composition
as shown 1n (0). the metal oonsists almost entirely of
Alpha solution, and should, therefore, make a verv desirable alloy.

6

TECHNIOUE OF EXPERIMENTS
E£!e!I!1!2n_2!_!!!2!~~

Quantities of metal, "amounting to 50 grams, were
weighed out in the proportions required. The fusion was
made in a, 10 gram Battersea crucible under a cover of'
molten borax. The borax was melted in the crucible, the
copper, then the tin and finally the aluminium, added.
It was found in the first attempts that the den8tty of the pure aluminium was less than that of the molten borax and that this metal could not, therefore, be
alloyed without considerable difficulty. An alloy was then
made of equal weights of aluminium and tin and used in
the plaoe of pure alumtnium. The density of this was 4.086.
The molten alloy was then allowed to cool in the crucible.

The button in the cruoible was then ground to a

flat surfaoe, " .. In diameter, and poltshed in the u.sual
way.

It was tbe. heat-tinted at about 300°0., first

7

turning lemon yellow, then to a dark red, then a blue,
and finally back to colorless again. At this stage, under
the microscope, the Cu 4 Sn appears a dark brown and the
Alpha solution a very light yellow.
Photo-micrographs were taken with the light from
a Nernst lamp.

The above mentioned alloys are designated as series
" A" and s e r i e s "B". 1nth e foIl ow in g tab I est he per c en tag e ,
oomposition and the weights used are shown.
Series "A".
Composition in Percentages.
Sn.
Al •
Cu.
, 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

7.

91 .08%
90.16%
89.24%
88.321
87.40%
86.481
86.661

,7.92%
7.84%
7.76%
7.68%
7.60%
7.52%
7.44%

Weights used in Grams.
Cu.
Sn. (Sn.&Al.)

1.00%
2.00%
3.00%
4.00%
6.00%
6.00%

45.54 5.46
45.08 2.92
44.62 2.58
44.16 , 1.84
43.70 1.30
45.24 0.76

7.00%

42.18

' 1.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
6.00

0.22

7.00

Series "B" •
i

1.

89.241

7.76%

3.00%

44.62

2.58

5.00

2.
3.

91.18%
93. 12%

·6.82%
3.88%

5.00%
5.00%

45.59 . 1.41
46.56 0.44

5.00
3.00
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The aluminium-tin alloy was made up of eaual weights
of the constituent metals and has a specific gravity determined as follows:
Wt. of allov of Sn. & AI ••••••••••••••• 0.7484 grams.
Wt. of specific gravity bottle & water •• 21.6716 grams.
Wt. of bottle & water & alloy ••••••••••• 22.2568 grams.
Densi ty' :

________

Q~I~a~

= 4.086

O.7484-(2~.2368-2l.6716)

For the making of physical tests a large quantity
of an alloy similar to no. 3 in series "B" was prepared.

The oomposition of this and the weights taken were as
to'llows,
Copper •••••••••••••• 93.001 ••••••••• 5587 grams.
Tin ••••••••••••••••• 4.001 ••••••••• 235 grams.
Aluminium ••••••••••• 3.001 •••••••••. 180 grams.
The metal was·melted in a no. 6 graphite cruoible,
the copper being added to the heated crucible first, then
the tin and tinally the aluminium, the latter on aocount
of its low specifio

~ravitYt

had to be held under the

.Uf£.O.o! the other metall until melted to preventoxi-

9

dation.
The allov was cast into pipes of such a size as
to require a minimum of machine work in preparation for
the tests, for the tensile strength test a'i 1.1''' pipe" 12"
long being used, and for the conductivity test 'a

~"

pipe

,18" 1 ong. These pieces were then machined to the proper

size.
Owing to an accident in the machining of one of
the pieces it was neoessarv to remelt and recast another
batch. The remaining parts of the first casting were used
together with some new metal but the composition of the
second alloy is slightly different from the first. This
was not enough to make a differenoe in the tests, however,
and will be given later on.

METHOD OF TESTING
Tests were made on the cast, rolled, and drawn
alloys. The castings are sound and free from blow-holesJ
th.YOirt~b.

teadl1yforged in th. aold if previously

10

quenched from 600oC~, and the Quenohing freauently repeated.

(a)

The cast pieoe" IJ4" in diameter, was maohined to
H" in diameter and 2" long. It was plaoed in a

regular testing maohine, from which the tensile
strength was determined.
(b)

A conductivity test was made on a cast rod of the

all OJ, 14" in I ength and machined down to a dia-

meter of

~".

An ammeter and millivoltmeter were

used, from which readings the resistanoe in ohms
was caloulated.
(0)

The speoific gravity was determined in the usual
way.

~.:._!!!i_!!!_lh!_I!!!!g~~!!!~!!!.:.
(a)

A specifio gravity determination only was made.

§1_I!!1!_2U_1bl_~1!!n_H!1~1!!!~

A piece of the rolled material, .14" in diameter,
was pulled into wire of .526 m.m. in diameter by

11
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(c)

The specific gravity.
The test was made in the usual way.

(d )

Th e mod·u 1us

0

f .e1as tic i t y •

The wire was stretohed taut and its

len~th

measu-

red. Then a known weight was attaohed to it and
the length again measured, the differenoe

givln~

the elongation, from whioh the modulus of elastioity was calculated.
RESULTS OF TESTS
.1. Cast bar.

Cal

Tensile strength.
After fracture
Before fracture
Dimen$ions ••••••••• 0.6080 ••••••••••••••• 0.5010
Area ••••••••••••••• 0.2027 ••••••••••••••• O~1971
Elastic limit in pounds ••••• ~ •••• ~..
0
Max. load produoing ruptur •••••••••• 2600
Ultimate strength in Ibs~/sq. in •••• 12eoO
Elongat ion in; 1""...................
0
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(b)

Con due t i vi t y •
Amps.

Millivolts

21.6
23.0
24.8
26.0

16.18
16.30
17.44
17.66
18.60
19.60
21.28
23.60
24.70
27.18
27.40

26.6
28.0
30.6
33.6
35.6
39.0
39.6
41.0
41.6
42.0

Res i stane e in
mill i-ohms
.705
.710
.704
.704
.702
.700
.698
.704
.697
.697
.693

28.42

.89"
.693
.696

28.76
29.20

Average resistance of rod ••••••••••• 0.0007 ohm.
Diameter of rod ••••••••••••••••••••• 0.9780 ems.
Length of rod ••••••••••••••••••••••• 41.3000 ems.
Conduotivity:

:"7.874 X. 10-8

jl ... ~Q

; 7 6 ~ 1 X .0007

(o)Speoific graVity.
Wt

• or a 11 0 y • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ••••••• il .2696 it ram s
It. of s.p. gr. bottle & water ••••••• 89.7654 grams
It. of bot tIe & water & alloy ••••••• 40.8690 gra.s
Spec! f 10 gravl t,y,

= J........
~

,o~95

¥- __

.1569

='8.079
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(d)

Chemical composition.
Copper ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 93.260~
Tin. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 3. 776i
Aluminium •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.070%

(a)

Specific ,gravity.
it. of alloy ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.9785 grams
it. of bottle & water •••••••••••••••• 39.7336 grams
Wt. of bottle & water & alloy •••••••• 41.4720 grams

Sp.801flc gravity -,:~1.&2Ie~_
,. .2400

(a)

= 8.24

Tensile strength.
w1r e • • • • • • • • • •.• • • .0.0 128
In •
Area of wire •••••••••••••••••• 0.0001286 sq.in.
Tensile str.! sa. in.
Weight
167500 lbs.
20 Ibs. 4 ozs.
161300 Ibs.
20 lbs. 12 ozs.
163500 Ibs.
21 Ibs. 0 ozs.
161300 Ibs.
20 lb •• 12 ozs.
167300 Ibs.
21 lbs. 8 ozs.
D1 a me t e r

of

Average tensile strength per sq. in. Is 162140 Ibs.
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(b)

Conduotivity.

Amps.

Volts
1.169

.214
.118

0.640
0.866

.169
.182

0.999
; }. 170
2.016
2.662
2.832
2.844
2.824

.216
.374
.474

.619
.620
.618

Resistance in ohms
6.42
6.43
6.44
5.48
6.42
6.39
5.41
6.46
6.47
5.46

resistanoe of wire •••••• 6~438
ohms
Area.of w1re •••••••••••••••••••• 0.00083 sa. om.
Len~th of wire •••••••••••••••••• 544.72
ems.
Avera~e

Conductivity

=

§d~£12

= 7.6336

X.

10.8

.00083 X 6.438
(c)

Specific gravity.

it. of alloy ••••••••••••••••••••••. 1.16930 gram.
wt. of bottle & water ••••••••••••• S9.76616 grams
It. of bottle & water & alloy ••••,.40.78090 grams
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(d)

Modulus of elasticity.
Length of wire •••••••••••••••••••• 38.6
ins.
Area of wire •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.0001286 so.in.
Elongation •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.04645
ins.
Weight •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.2046
lbs.

(e)

Chemical composition.
Copper •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 92.700%
Tin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.089~
AI umin i urn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •• 4. 112~
CONCLUSIONS

(a)

Alloy does not easily tarnish.

(0)

It makes good castings.

(d)

The tensile strength is only 12800 pounds per so.in.
for the cast metal when it is not subjected to
heat treatment.

(d)

. It can be rolled into plate with proper heat
treatment.

(8)

It is very easily drawn into wire.
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(f)

It would make good wire for springs as it is very
elastic.

(g)

The wire has high tensile strength and very

~ood

oonduotivity, so would make an exoellent telegraph
and telephone wire.
(h)

The oost of the alloy is within the oommeroial

limit.
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SERIES "A"
All magnified 118 diameters

No.1.

No.2.

No.3.

No.4.
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SERIES "An
All magnified. 118 diameters

No.6.

No.6.

No.7.
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. SER·I ES "B"
All magnified; 118 diameters

No.2.

No.1.

No.3.
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SERIES "B"

Same as "B" no. 3. Magnified 118 diameters
but large focus.
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